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The age of
entrePreneurs

With more and more employees taking the entrepreneurial plunge,
organizations are helping employees to strive innovation and take on
the reins of their own careers. Dscover how budding
entrepreneurship is being encouraged and accepted in corporates the
world over, with this montiirs HR Roundtable.
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can sometimes be a year-long rigorous
training leads to employees understanding
how.riti.rl er.h hrsiness firn.tion is.
working on reallife problems, and also
having the option of moving across teams
that offer varietv in experience and
learning. The idea behind this is to ensure
rhat we encourage individuals to
understand their own capabilities and
identify their talent rather than simply
conform to the company's way ofworking.
This in turn grooms emplot€es to explore
the entrepreneurial path and equips them
with the basic understanding of how a

KARTHIK PADMANABHAN: IBM holds a lot
of value for entrepreneurs. Ifvou ask me
what IBM is doing to encourage
enrrepreneurial behavior in the
marketplace in employees, and when I say
employees, it is not necessarily IBM
employees but employees fiom different
industries who wants to become
entrepreneurs, we have a global
enrrepreneurship program which has been
running for close to four years worldwide,
andlndiaisabighub and afocusareaalong
with Silicon Valey, China.India is now the
hub for IBM to focus on encouraging
entrepreneuship. As part of the program,
we have a lot ofmentorship that we give to
the budding entrepreneurs. Anybody who
is in the 0-5 years ofexperience category of
having setting up a business, can avail the
mentorship fiom IBM byjust enroling into
the global entrepreneurship program.

Flipkatt.tom, and Kntthik Padnambhnn,
Country Managet - ISV & Deuelopet
Relatiot^, IBM Softuarc, India / SA at IBM
India and Deodutta Kuftlne, Prcident
Human Capital, WS Bank Limited, dist:L\\
the tule of oryanizations itl rltuping the
entrcprcneunal sl,eak in employeer

Professor Philip Auerswald of George
Mason Unh€rsity makes a convincing case
thai entrepreneurs wlll contribute more
tlan s€ think to 'the coming prosperity',
what is your organization doing to
encourage entrepreneurial behavior in

nATNH IHA: Philip Auerss€ld has rightly
argued that entrepreneurship will be the
key to building the tuture ofour dreams, by
challenging the status qLro. It is an
entrepreneurial culture rhat will allow
organizations to conrinue ro innovate and
deliver in the challenging market scenarios.
In our organization, we strongly believe in
the importance of promoting an
entrepreneurial spirit in our employees to
tale the organization to the next level.
Several ofour business lines are a result of
employee ideas thar were invested in bythe
organization to fuel growth. tn fact, our four
main business lines are further divided into
nine smaller business units (mini SBUS),
and these are headed by yolrig rnanagerc
who are given ownership ofthe P&L ofrheir
mini SBU. Puttingthe responsibility in their
handsenrhles them to think ofthehrrsiness
as an entrepreneur or an owner Further, in
cases ofbusiness ideas, which come up
from employees, we encourage them to
incubate and demonstrate potential by
heading the businesses themselves - from
the conception to the commissioning.
APARNA BALLAKUR: Talking of
entrepreneurs conrriburing ro rhe
prosperity of a country can be best
explained when we look at Flipkart, which
started five years ago with mere four hkn
Rupees and is presently a $100 milion e-
retailing company. And, innovation is the
key to the company's success. Coming to
employees, every fresher at Flipkart is
encouraged to go rhrough a boot camp
where the induction process goes beyond
helping one understand the values of the
company and the role, to learn how each
division works within the companv. What
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People can register themseh€s as
part of their start-up into the
entrepreneudal pro$am and as pan
of that we are able to offer a lot of
advice, guidarrce, and menlorship tror

them to start shaping their business
ideas into. we also offer a lot of
architectural help, techrclogy help,
and business mentorship. We also
wo* closely with incubation cenlers
and \,€nlure capitalists to facilitate a
platform or a forllm for the
entrepreneu$, incubato$ and the
VC commurity to networl and come
up with possible business deals.

DEODUTTA KUnANE: Yes B8n*, an
entreprene rial kind of organization,
w:hich started about eight !€ars ago
as a green field \€nture, can be called
a product of 'professional
entrepreneurship" an outcome of
the professional credentials of the
peopie and that professionalism then
demonsftted or manifesled itselfin
an entreprenexrial \,€nhue to slart a
banl. This professional
entrepreneurship is now a motto,
religion and finaly a way oflife at the
banl. It is communicated and
articulated and inculcaled in aI o r

communication and in all our
generations of emplo!€es, a3 a way
oflooking at )ouI wo*. Professional
entreprenellrship signifies three or
four clear c'tt thing, ladich includes
an edreme sense of o{nership, focus
on professionalism, which implies
knoirledge, ethics & integrity, and
professional pride in )our work. In
fact, we have these different units
within the bank ia,hich are eractlynot
pure banling because the focus of
the bank has always been two a&as,
knowledge banting and responsible
banling. We encourage our
employees to own their worl In any
organization, it is not possible to
encourage all your employees to
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independently There are two
approaches to it. some people will
show the independent entreFeneur
streak and how do we encourage
them to do. second, the blllk of
people who hasjoinedYes Bank, they
have to be entrepreneurial in their
jobs within the banl. These are
specific differentiated approach of
the banl. Employees in these units,
partioilady because of the natu€ of
the focus of the activity, it is alnost
like a consultative organization
within the banl. Third, people iook
at theirjobs and tale on assignmenls
with an entepreneurial framewort,
which is the most key thing. The
concept of the entrepreneurial
behavior /mindset has to be taken in
this context. People with
entrepreneurial mindset always
stetch the dimensiois of their jobs.
A person with an individual mindset
can do a lot of entrepreneurial wo*
which is adjacent to banking. So
there are opportunities for
independent entrepreneurial
thinking even within the banling
domairl InYes Banl, ow ethos right
from day one with every employee is
to encoumge them to tale theh job
as an entrepreneur, to be a
professional entrepleneur. And, tNs
concept will mean ditrerent things to
difierent people at different le\€ls.

l ahlle many employe€s may shy
away fmm speaklng oua about rhelr
lntentlon to take tbe
enrrepreleurlal plrmge, wlai
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according io y,u, organizaiions can
do to spot ihe enirepreneuial
spark in employe€s early on3
n TISH IHA: Many employees can
believe that talking about their
intentions to become an
entrepreneur can adverselv impact
their career and hence they wol d
typically keep quiet about this. The
key is to spot entrepreneurial spirir
and help channelize this spirit. At
Raychem RPG Ltd, we try and spot
this by determining people who are
high on innovation and creativity
through scientific selection tools
that tre use for recrLlitment. We
place people high on such skilsinto
jobs where they can contribute to
the growth of the organization
through business development and
new business ideas. Emplovees are
also encouraged to identify new
business opportunities as a part of
their development action plan
futher motivating those who seek
to challenge the status quo.
APARNA BALLAKUR: Flipkart is an
earlv pioneer in the start-up space
rhat has benefittedfiom rhe growing
Indian economy and the funding
ecosvstem. As an entrepreneur-led
company, we actively work on
building and growing the
enrrepreneurial spirit wirhin rhe
companv. This srarts at rhe rime of
hiring, and is driven, encouraged
and recognized within the
organization. Given rhe fact that we
are the result of two young minds
that dreamt big, we are very
particular about keeping the
entrepreneurial spirit alive ar all
times. From the ambience within
the office to the dress code and
facilities provided to the emplovees,
the encouragemenr to freely think,
suggest and act upon an idea is very

DEODUTTA KUnANE: There is no
perfect formula as to how this can
be done, however, from my
experience atYesBank, Icansav thal
sin.e rhe ahhien.e rr Yes Rank is
highly entrepreneurial in nature,
peoplewho have an entrepreneurid
mindset rre rhle to.ome forMrd.
be appreciated, get recognized
faster than many other
organizations. This is also because,
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there are many organizations who
are conservative in approach and
hence do not encouage employees
to thinl ofsuch things. However, at
Yes Bank because the inherenr
nature is entrepreneurial, we
encourage ou people to thinl our
of the box. So if an employee has

ers whi.h .rn he fiken forwrr.l.
than happv to

encourage and participare in his

Coming to what organizations
can do to spotthespark, all I can sav
is rhat if rhe organizarion has an
entrepreneur culture, it is easv to
spot the spark. The culture of the
organization, the mindset it has is
very critical. In addition, there are
two things I can think of. One, if
there is a formal idea management
framework or tool, it is easv to spot
people coming forward with
creative ideas. They can put fonrrrd
their ideas, which can then be
evaluated andwe can then became
party or partners in the
implementation. Second, if the
organization has an entlepreneurial
cL ture, it is easier to spot rhe people
frster Ove ll. the nindset rnd the
thoughl process make a lot of

Do you think the growing inierest
in entrepreneurship a ong
employees has developed alongside
the inieresi in t}te changing mle of
small businesses3 Please elucidate.
n-llTlSH IHA: This is absolutely true.
There is a growing interest in
entrepreneurship given the
changing economy and the role
being played by small business
owners in fueling the economy's
growth. There is a pivotal role that
needs to be played by new
entrepreneurs to meet the needs of
a changing world - through new
products and services, and
expansion of networks. In this
contexl, the role played by small
businesses is no longer adjunct as
the small businesses have the
mandatetoventue into newer areas
of business, to prepare for the future
demand. An example seen todav is
the development of SMEs in the
Retail sector Even in Raychem RPG
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Ltd, we have seen higherlevelsofrisktaling
and entrepreneurial spirit within the
organization as we now seek to keep pace
with high competition. Inno\rtion is the
only answer to this scenario as we seek to
e\olve as an organization.
APARNA BAII-AKUR The average age of an
entrepreneur in our country today is quite
low in comparison to what it used to be
earlier. tn fact, the founders of Flipkart were
in their ear\ twenties when theydecided to
turn entrepreneurs having quit
Amazon.com. Today' Gen -Y are extremely
dri\€n and perhapsbetter equipped since a
lot of rhem enter the entrepreneurial field
after having gained the necessary learning
and experience fiom their past career
choices. Companies todav don'tlookat this
as a threat. tn fact, intra- enbepreneurship is
often encouraged in many organizations.
Gone are the days when innovation was
.onfine.l hehin.l rhe.loors and walls of
multimillion dollar R&D centers. Today,
companies tale pride in creating workplaces
that encourage employees to ideate and
learnboth on andoutside of their iobs.They
even allow them the time and adequate
mentoring, in addition to investing in then
ideas. While this ensures a better business
enviroffnent for the company, it also instills
belief amongst employees in their capability

KARIIIIK PADMANABHAN: Yes, we see the
trend and every entrepreneur, especially

who come aspartofthe global entrepreneur
program are allemployeesof companiesand
the nurnber is ever increasing. The nlunber
ofstart-up especially in Noida and Gurgaon
and Bangalore are going up by the minute
and the employees belong to different
sectors such as bants, II, etc., and all of them
are pursuing the enbepreneurship spnilThe
reason for that is because people have now
realized that inno\ation is key and taling
some business risk is vital and they are aI
up for the challenge of staying in the course
as an entrepreneur and driving what they
need to drive to male itsuccesstul.Andthere
has been an increase in the registrations in
the program as wel,last year there were 75
start-ups companies registered in the
program, in 2012, there are over 150
registered companies
DEODUTTA KUnANE: The statement is
definitely tne because we see so many case
studiesand success stories around us,which
were probablyunheard of 10 t€ars back. In
fact. look at the SMES or rather the micro
SMSS or family run businesses thatwe have
around us. Therefore, ifsomebody has a Seat
ideaand he or she is able to start something
in that area for example, fashion, holiday
planning, etc., which is becalrse there is a
pushand pul, there is demand, andthere is
an appreciarion and acceptance of such
services. Soitistheprimaryambiencewhich
males ir conduci\€ ro srart somerhing. So if
the socie\, or the community at large is not
appreciative, it wonl work. The society is
changing, opportunities are being thrown up
and we have b ecome appreciative of the fad.
And, because ofthe changing sociery we arc
integrating with opportunities that are being
thrown up for people. Today, people are
ready to tale risks, seek funding and move
ahead. so there is this acceptability of risk as

the entire ambience is changing. AtYes Banl,
we have se\€ral instances, where employees
have come up with great inno\ative ideas of
their own, and we have supported them and
worked with them. In fact, one of our mid-
level emplovees once came up an idea ofan
online library solution. Today, it is a
flourishing site which provides online library
solutions to many corporates. When he
decided to branch out, we supported him
and actualy worked with him to understand
his idea and the first ones as a proof of
concept, subscribed to his site as a bank.
And, today his business has grown manitold
na.l e ,rc *ill ,lealin! wirh him,'n hrnv
oihcr aLiivitics Ul,
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